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Note: This session will be recorded and posted on the Past Sessions tab when available. The audio for today's session will play through your computer speakers.
Technical Overview

- If you are experiencing any technical issues with the audio for this session, please let us know in the Chat box.

- As with all technology, we may experience a momentary lapse in the webinar session. In the event of a problem, please be patient and remain on the line. If the problem persists, please contact our technical specialist, Kaila Hough, by sending her a private chat or by emailing her at khough@ovcttac.org for technical assistance.

- Today’s session will be recorded and made available on the OVC TTAC Expert Q&A Past Sessions tab, along with a copy of the PowerPoint.
Featured Host

Jim Struve, LCSW

Note: This session will be recorded and posted on the Past Sessions tab when available.
Q&A

What are the current statistics for the estimated frequency of domestic and sexual violence involving male victims?
Current Statistics
Male Victims of Sexual Violence

- 1 in 3 women and 1 in 4 men have been victims of physical violence by an intimate partner within their lifetime

- 16% of males (=1 in 6) are sexually abused by the age of 18
  - U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (2005 study)

Note: This session will be recorded and posted on the Past Sessions tab when available.
Current Statistics
Male Victims of Sexual Violence

- Adult males constituted 38% of incidents of rape and sexual assault among a survey sample of 40,000 households
  - 2016 National Crime Victimization Survey

- Only 23% of all rapes and sexual assaults are reported to police. The frequency of reporting by males is less.
  - 2016 National Crime Victimization Survey
Current Statistics
Sexual & Gender Diverse
Male Victims of Sexual Violence

- CDC’s 2010 National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey revealed:
  - 26% of gay men and 37% of bisexual men experience rape, physical violence, or stalking by an intimate partner, compared to 29% of heterosexual men
  - 40% of gay men and 47% of bisexual men have experienced sexual violence other than rape, compared to 21% of heterosexual men

Note: This session will be recorded and posted on the Past Sessions tab when available.
The 2015 U.S. Transgender Survey found that 47% of transgender people are sexually assaulted at some point in their lifetime.

Rate of sexual assault among transgender people of color—

- American Indian (65%)
- multiracial (59%)
- Middle Eastern (58%)
- Black (53%)
Q&A

Why are the statistics about domestic violence and sexual trauma lower regarding male victims as compared to female victims?

Note: This session will be recorded and posted on the Past Sessions tab when available.
Q&A

There are a number of myths about sexual violence involving male victims. What information can you provide to help debunk the most significant of these myths?
Q&A

A 3-part question:

What things should providers be observant about when assessing for male sexual violence?

What are some disguised clues?

What are some of the ways that male sexual trauma survivors differ from female survivors?
Q&A

What approaches and interview techniques are helpful for building rapport with male survivors of sexual violence?
Q&A

Can you outline the best practices that are most important to use to assist this population?
Q&A

How do cultural issues—race, ethnicity, religion, ideology, etc.—influence working with male survivors?
Q&A

What are some useful resources for male survivors of sexual violence?
Organizational Resource

Weekends of Recovery / Days of Recovery

MenHealing.org

Note: This session will be recorded and posted on the Past Sessions tab when available.
Organizational Resources

- 1-in-6
  - 1-in-6.org

- RAINN (Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network)
  - RAINN.org

- SNAP (Survivors Network for Those Abused By Priests)
  - SNAP.org

- MaleSurvivor
  - MaleSurvivor.org

Note: This session will be recorded and posted on the Past Sessions tab when available.
Resource Books

  - Struve, Jim, Fradkin, Howard, and Beckstead, Lee. *Beyond the Gay/Straight Binary: Gender &/or Sexually Diverse Male Survivors*.
Q&A

Male survivors seem to access help at a lesser frequency than female survivors. What are some ways that providers and agencies can improve outreach to male survivors?
Q&A

What about working with male survivors in group modalities?
Before You Leave…

- Download a **certificate of attendance** for today’s session, in our Downloads pod, below the PowerPoint.

- For more **resources related to this topic**, please see the Additional Links pod on the right of the screen today, above the Chat box.
Thank You!

- If your question was not addressed in this session, you can email your question to our host—

  **Jim Struve**: jim@jimstruve.com

- To learn about upcoming Expert Q&A sessions, please visit the OVC TTAC Expert Q&A page at [www.ovcttac.gov/ExpertQA](http://www.ovcttac.gov/ExpertQA).

- Please email us with your Expert Q&A topic suggestions at [ExpertQA@ovcttac.org](mailto:ExpertQA@ovcttac.org).

Note: This session will be recorded and posted on the Past Sessions tab when available.